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Moderato

VOICE

Kind is the night that hides this sight of sorrow

Sad is the sun that lights it bright to

---

-morrow---

Rose of Verdun you
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grace this ruined site

lonely guard to watch with crosses white

CHORUS

Rose of Verdun
In your crimson splendor

You greet the sun

Rose of Verdun
From a land of tears But as the Persian poet said
The rose will lift its head And bloom more red where heroes
bled. Soldiers of Verdun

Rose of Verdun 4
Neath you here are resting Guard ev'ry one.

With a pe-taild screen And tell all the slum-ber-ing

soulsneath the grass From the worlds sad-dend mem-o-ry They shall not pass Rose of Ver-

-dun Keep their mem-ry green.